Katherine Longmire, a graduate student at VIMS, stopped by the lab again to use the Phenom microscope for analyzing her clam shell samples.

Mahmoud Amin, a W&M graduate student in Applied Science, brought Chemistry Professor David Kranbuehl to the lab for a tour along with Clay Huff and Lyndsey Scammell, scientists from BNNT (Boron Nitride Nanotubes).
Our newest Lab Tech Alex Fay brought his parents to the lab for a tour during Family Weekend. The Fay’s traveled from Texas to spend the weekend in Williamsburg with their son who will be graduating in May with a Physics degree.

Physics junior and Lab Tech Brennen Brown is pictured here providing training to Reed Beverstock, another W&M graduate student in Applied Science, with operating the Profilm3D Surface Profiler. Reed will be using this equipment to analyze NbTiN samples.